Abstract-Vehicu lar Ad Hoc network is a versatile mobile wireless Ad-Hoc network targeted to support traffic mon itoring, vehicu lar safety and many more applications. For the robust and reliab le services in the VA NET there is need to investigate the performance under frequent handovers in Mobile IP to prevent packet loss. Mobile IP is an interface that helps to track the mobile nodes and deliver messages even if vehicles are out of the coverage area of home node. In order to find the achievable performance bounds in terms of throughput, packet drop, collision rate and packet broadcast rate, extensive simulat ions have been done. A realistic city scenario has been proposed here by using the Rayleigh channel simulator, mob ile IP enabled IEEE 802.11p OBUs and RSUs. The transmission powers of RSUs and threshold power levels have been varied to obtain the optimu m performance through realistic conditions. Simulat ions are performed using NCTUns6.0 (National Ch iao Tung University Network Simu lator) in mobile IP interface.
I. INTRODUCTION
VA NET (Vehicular Ad-Hoc Network) are an instantiation of MANET (Mobile Ad-Hoc Network). The key distinction between VANET and MANET are swift changing topology, high mobility pattern and mobility prediction capabilities. VA NET provides wireless communicat ion among vehicles (V2V) and vehicle to roadside units [4] . Internet connectivity among vehicles is main requirement of future co mmunication networks. VA NET is an infrastructure network where as internet is infrastructure with wired and fixed gateways which makes co mmunicat ion unreliable. For connecting heterogeneous networks some considerations should be taken into account. Firstly to address packets for transfer between infrastructure network and mobile nodes packet addressing should be done. To support this technique Mobile IP is a current standard which supports IP mobility of mobile nodes in the wireless network with infrastructure even in fo reign network without breaking connection. Mobile IP enables the mobile node to change its access point without losing connection and access internet without disruption [2] . Mobile nodes should be in the coverage range of mob ile IP base station. Secondly quality of service (QoS) support in VA NET to send and receive data packets should be performed in particu lar time variants. Quality of service parameters in VA NET need to be evaluated to check the s ervice requirements that need to be met by the network while transporting a packet stream from source to destination [6] [7] .
VA NET prototyping in real p latform is a challenging task. A nu mber of evaluations have been done in last few years, yet very few have considered mobile IP interface for systematic performance evaluation. Mult i Protocol Label Switching (M PLS) has been comb ined with mob ile IP in [4] to imp rove QoS in terms of throughput, packet loss and delay for traffic safety in urban areas. A lot of road side units (RSU) are used to simu late the environment using SUM O. The proposed framework has improved packet loss and throughput but no positive change in case of delay. Detection of failure and stationary node in mobile IP framework is performed in [5] . The main accent of this paper is on timely broadcasting of safety critical alerts to nearby vehicles and concluded that failure nodes has high number of collision packets with respect to moving nodes. Performance investigations have been reported considering mobile IP framework in the past [1] [6] but the work was limited to ideal channel conditions. In order to investigate the performance of VANET with mobile IP enabled nodes through realistic channel conditions work has been done here. In doing so Rayleigh channel simu lator has been incorporated and power levels of OBU have been varied. So this work intends to extends the work related to mobile IP by evaluating the QoS parameters through realistic fading channel fo r creating realistic situations unlike the prev ious work that was limited to ideal channel mo reover the power levels of RSU and threshold levels of OBU has been marked to compute the QoS has also been marked to co mpute the QoS parameters.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: In section II throws light on the problem statement which arises in the VANET framework. Section III p resents brief II. PROBLEM STATEMENT Vehicular networks are envisioned for the continuous access to IP based applications and drive through internet. All these services are supported by road side units (RSU) that connects the VA NET to foreign IP networks. Yet VA NET suffers fro m asymmetric lin ks due to frequent handovers caused by obstacles, mobility and dissimilar transmission powers, this leads to disruptions in maintaining bidirectional connections. This problem is somehow resolved by using mobile IP. Mobile IP is a current standard which supports IP mobility of mob ile nodes in the wireless network with infrastructure even in foreign network without breaking connection. It enables the mobile node to change its access point without losing connection and access internet without disruption. Dynamically addressing should be done when vehicles moves fro m coverage area of its base station or access point [2] . When packets fail to reach to destination due to static addressing it has bad effect on QoS parameters, as packet drop increases due to failure to reach to destination under time variants also overall throughput of network also decreases. In this paper dynamic path movement is selected to move vehicles to any direct ion at any time wh ich helps to decrease variants in throughput rate.
III. SIMULATION METHODOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENT
In order to co mpute the performance bounds through realistic channel conditions in VANET with mobile IP enabled nodes the following simulat ion scenario and methodology has been presented in this section. Simu lator is a hardware o r software applicat ion that provides an integrated, reliable and v irtual environ ment to evaluate various QoS performance parameters in a network. NCTUns 6.0 provides simulation p latform in this research work.
A. Performance parameters
The following QoS parameters are used to evaluate the performance of VA NET in mobile IP interface by varying power and threshold.
 Packet drop ratio basically defines the total number of packets failed to reach to its destination. Many factors like congestion, frequent fading, queue overloading and varying threshold can be reasons behind major packet drops.  Collision rate defines the total number of packets collide per second. Packets delivery ratio will be high if collision rate is lesser which helps to increase the performance.  Throughput rate parameter defines the average number of successful reached incoming and outgoing packets on a particular network.
Throughput (KB/sec) = Σ (Number of incoming and outgoing packets at destination) * Packet size Σ Simulation Time  Broadcasting rate parameter defines the broadcasting of incoming and outgoing packets on a specific network interface. A ll the packets broadcast over a network comes in broadcasting rate category.
B. Simulation Scenario
A scenario is created here with variable t ransmission power and d ifferent carrier sense power threshold conditions under mobile IP interface. In simu lation two ray ground propagation models can be used which considers both the ground reflection path and direct path. Two ray ground gives more accurate p rediction for long distance than free space model. Different RSU have different values of provider service identifier. A ll RSU have variable services and when vehicles comes in range of RSU then it takes only 1 second to register to that particular RSU. Dynamic path movement is selected to move vehicles to any direction at any time. Following commands can be added in application tab of mobile node (MN) and PC to generate traffic. Using aforementioned simulat ion parameters simu lations are performed using "run" interface available in NCTUns 6.0 toolbar workplace. It has been examined that for threshold value -73 packet drops are slight higher as compared to other. As lower the packet drops higher will be the packet delivery ratio, here due to less threshold value in case of -73 the packets are dropping at fast rate. Fig 3 shows the collision rate of both threshold values in Rayleigh fading environment for 28.8 power values. As higher the collision rate mo re packets will drop and this affects the throughput. It has been examined that for -73 threshold value collision rate is slightly lower than for -80.0. For -80.0 threshold value the collision rate has 3.15% average value slightly higher than 3.04%. Fig 4 shows the throughput rate of inco ming and outgoing packets for both threshold values. This figure examined that for threshold -73 the average value is 111.01% higher than 108.76% of -80 thresholds. Higher the throughput rate more will be the productivity. Fig 5 shows broadcast rate of inco ming and outgoing packets of both threshold values for power 28.8. It has been examined that broadcast rate is higher fo r -80 threshold value by an average value of 4.63%. It is concluded that for power 28.8 the threshold value i.e -73 has higher throughput rate and lesser collision rate yet there is slight downfall in packet drop. The performance of VA NET is analyzed in mob ile IP environ ment for po wer 17.0 with variable carrier sense power threshold value while keep ing speed constant at 100kmph. Fig 6 shows packet drop ratio of both threshold v alu es -80.0 and -73.0 fo r po wer 17.0. It h as been examined that for -73 thresholds value has 1.9% average value slight ly h igher than 0.43% average value o f -80 thresholds. Fig 7 shows collision rate of both threshold v alues fo r po wer 17.0 and it is examin ed th at -80 thresho ld valu es has s light ly h ig her co llis ion rate as co mp ared t o ot her th resh o ld valu e. As g reater th e collision rate more the packet delivery ratio is effected and lesser will be the throughput. Fig 8 shows light on throughput rate of inco ming and outgoing packets of both th resho ld valu es fo r po wer 17.0 an d examin ed tha t throughput rate for -73 value o f threshold has average value of 128.9% very much greater than other. Higher throughput rate depicts greater delivery rat io and lesser packet d rop rat io. Fig 9 sho w th e b road cast rat e of in co min g an d ou tgo ing packets and examin ed that broadcast rate is h igher for -80 threshold value by 3.0% average value. It is concluded that even if we decrease power to 17.0 the threshold value for -73 has higher throughput rate and lesser packet drop and collision rate. Table IV shows light on various average values of both thresholds at different power rates. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
The main accent of this paper is to analy ze the performance of Qo S parameters for VA NET in mobile IP environment using IEEE 802.11p MA C standard using different threshold and transmission power values. Using 28.8 transmission power the threshold value of -73 has greater throughput rate which helps to increase productivity and packet delivery ratio, also the collision rate is lower in case of -73 threshold. Yet there is slight downfall in packet drop. Whereas simu lation results of 17.0 trans mission power has also higher throughput rate of 127.5% as co mpared to -80 threshold values. In this case also the packet drops and collision rate is greater for -80 thresholds. This concludes that even if we decrease power there are vib rantly good results for lesser threshold values. All the simu lation results are incorporated using 400 simu lation time and average values are calculated. These simu lation results shows the acceptable improvement of QoS parameters in terms o f throughput, packet drop and collision rate. VANET is a vast field and attracted much attention from research co mmunity, yet some issues need to be resolved like delay and improved path connectivity.
